6th Grade ELL/Social Studies
2018-2019

Course Description
ELL 6 is a 6th grade class designed for qualifying students who speak or come from
families that speak another language in addition to English. The focal point of this class
is to help students grow in their language skills through the content of social studies.
Students will be working on grade level social studies content with an emphasis on the
four domains of language; listening, speaking, reading and writing. All students will be
re-assessed in January via the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 to determine course eligibility for
the following year.
Sixth grade Social Studies curriculum includes the topics of Ancient China, Ancient
Greece, Ancient Rome, the Middle Ages, Renaissance/Reformation which leads to a
Changing Europe. Within these units, students will develop critical thinking, reading, and
writing skills specific to the social studies content area.
Instructors:
Marisa Robinson
Classroom # 284
marisa.robinson@central301.net
Phone: (847) 717-8100, (847) 717-8105
Course Materials Required:
● Composition Notebook
● 5-tab dividers
● 1” 3-ring binder
● 2 pocket folder (with 3 hole punch)
● Chromebook
Learning Activities
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Small/Large group Interaction
Philosophical Chairs (Debates)
Socratic Seminars (Student-led discussions)
Writing skill activities: essays, letters, journal entries, etc.
Reading maps and mapping
Creative projects: individual and partner
Reading assignments: Text Analysis, Image Analysis
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Learning Outcomes
● Students will observe ancient civilizations through multi-media means in order to
create connections between time periods.
● Students will analyze and evaluate the effectiveness of leaders from different
civilizations in order to understand different methods of governing.
● Students will develop research skills that will require identifying information from
academically accepted sources and acknowledge them through academically
accepted formats.
● Students will organize information in order to illustrate and explain advancements
and struggles within social classes.
● Students will determine how religions progressed throughout time and region in
order to see how it played a significant role in the advancements of societies.
Course Outline
Unit

Topics

Ancient China Geography
Economy
Silk Road
Ancient
Greece

Geography
Governments
Leadership
Economy

Leadership
Dynasties
Settlement
Athens/Sparta
Golden Age
Architecture

Deities
Ancient Rome Geography
Daily Life
Punic Wars
Leadership
Emperors
Economy
Religion
Fall of Rome Legacies
Religious Persecution
Middle Ages

Feudalism
Economy

Technology
Feudalism
Deities
Persian Wars
Technology
Settlement
XII Tables
Technology
Primary Source Analysis
Architecture
Government Structure

Leadership
Church influence

Architecture
Art
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Magna Carta
Crusades

Nation Building
Religious Persecution

Renaissance/
Reformation

Church
Art
Catholicism

Economy
Science
Martin Luther

Monarchies

Most Effective Leader of the Year

Black Death

Technology
Humanism
Protestantism

Major Course Assignments/Assessments
Ancient China
● Major Writing Assignment: Emperor Qin effective or ineffective?
● Unit 1 China Assessment
Ancient Greece
● Ancient Greece Test
● Data Based Question
Ancient Rome
● Technology Based Project
● Rome Dark Ages Test
● Ancient Rome Quest
Middle Ages
● Data Based Question
● Medieval Test
Renaissance/Reformation
● Filming Project
Monarchies
● Monarchy Project
● Monarchy Quest

Grading Procedures:
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● Grades are calculated based on total points from a combination
of in class participation, classroom assignments, homework, projects, formative
assessments and summative assessments.
Grading Scale:
Letter
Grade

Range

A

100-90

B

89.99-80

C

79.99-70

D

69.99-60

F

59.99-below

Absences/Make-up Work:
Students who are absent from school will be allowed to make up work for equivalent
academic credit. The time allowed to makeup work will generally be one school day for
every school day missed, starting with the first day the student returns to school. In
extenuating circumstances a student may ask his/her teacher for additional time to
make up work. It is the responsibility of the student (and his/her parent/guardian), not
the teachers, to get the assignments, complete them, and turn them in, and to arrange a
time with the teacher to make up any missed quizzes or tests. Incomplete work or
failure to do the work may result in a lowering of grades.
Procedure to follow to receive and submit makeup work:
1. Student will take makeup work from the Absent Work Bin/Folder.
2. After reviewing the information and assignments, students will go over any questions
with their teacher and then complete the work.
3. All makeup work will then be submitted via the Late-Work Turn In bin or Canvas
(depending on the instructions).

Technology Policy
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The District’s electronic networks, including the Internet, are part of
the District’s instructional program and serve to promote educational excellence by
facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication. Use of all electronic
devices allowed as part of the District’s Bring Your Own Device (“BYOD”) program and
the District issued Chromebook must be consistent with District policies and
procedures. Such electronic devices may be used during instructional time only for
educational purposes as approved by the Administration or teacher. Personal devices
may be used by students during non-instructional time, such as during passing periods,
lunch, and before or after school.
Students may not place or receive phone calls during school day hours (6:20am to
2:46pm). Use is a privilege, not a right. Students and staff members have no
expectation of privacy in any material that is stored, transmitted, accessed via the
District’s electronic networks. The District’s rules for behavior and communications
apply when using the electronic networks. Refer to the Chromebook Handbook issued
by the district.
Academic Integrity:
Students engaging in academic dishonesty, including cheating, intentionally
plagiarizing, wrongfully giving or receiving help during an academic examination,
altering report cards, and wrongfully obtaining test copies or scores may be subject to
disciplinary consequences as outlined in the Student-Parent Handbook.
Resources:
Texts used in part for this course:
Bower, Bert, and Jim Lobdell. History Alive! Teachers' Curriculum Institute, 2005.
Jacobs, Heidi and Michael LeVasseur. History of Our World, Prentice Hall, 2004.

Length of unit and content of unit are subject to change per the discretion of the
content teacher.

